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PROGRESS SHIOWN 
IN CENTENNIAL FUND 
Total Amount of Pledges is Now Three Hundred Twenty-One 
Thousand Dollars. 
FIFTY-FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS MUST BE IN HANDS 
OF COMMITTEE BY END OF JUNE. 
Thirteen Classes Have Increased Their Subscription During 
Past Week. 
Rather poor progress during the past week is reported by the 
Centennial Fun<]. Committee as up to the present time the total 
amount o£ pledges is only . $321,000, which means that $8,000 has 
been received in the last week. It is absolutely imperative that 
54,000 more be received by the end of June, in order to obtain 
the total of $375,000 desired by that time. 
The class of 1865 has now one hundred per cent. subscription. 
A revised and corrected list of the class standings follows: 
Members Percentage Amount Percentage 
Class Numbers Subscribing Subscribing Quota Subscribed Subscribed 
1853 1 0 0 $250 0 0 
1854 2 0 0 500 0 0 
1856 1 0 0 250 0 0 
1859 2 0 0 ' 500 0 0 
1860 1 0 0 250 0 0 
1861 4 1 25 1,000 $100 10 
1862 3 0 0 750 0 0 
1863 3 2 67 750 1,010 135 
1864 5 1 20 1,250 25 2 
1865 1 1 100 250 100 40 
1866 6 2 33 1,500 275 18 
1867 1 0 0 250 0 0 
1868 4 1 25 1,000 100 10 
1869 9 2 23 2,250 510 23 
1870 14 6 43 3,500 690 20 
1871 13 5 39 3,250 2,640 81 
1872 15 6 41 3,750 2,058 54 
1873 10 2 20 2,500 105 4 
1874 12 3 25 3,000 185 6 
1875 15 8 53 3,750 12,210 326 
1876 13 6 46 3,250 15,190 467 
1877 16 8 50 4,000 16,025 401 
1878 11 2 18 2,750 125 5 
1879 17 3 18 4,250 450 11 
1880 17 6 35 4,250 11,115 262 
1881 22 9 44 5,500 2,045 37 
1882 32 13 41 8,000 10,135 127 
1883 18 11 61 4,500 5,332 119 
1884 20 7 35 5,000 1,885 37 
1885 10 6 60 2,500 7,355 294 
1886 8 3 36 2,000 602 30 
1887 19 11 58 4,750 5,910 124 
1888 29 13 45 7,250 6,191 85 
1889 20 7 35 5,000 935 19 
1890 19 12 63 4,750 10,870 229 
1891 33 16 48 8,250 6,100 74 
1892 30 11 37 7,500 5,355 71 
1893 43 13 30 10,750 2,390 22 
1894 30 7 23 7,500 1,505 20 
1895 26 10 38 6,500 3,415 52 
1896 39 16 41 9,750 6,846 70 
1897 34 9 27 8,500 4,426 52 
1898 33 18 55 8,250 8,130 99 
1899 46 19 46 11,500 4,579 40 
1900 34 15 44 8,500 1,620 19 
1901 41 13 32 10,250 4,420 43 
1902 41 20 49 10,250 3,282 32 
1903 35 12 34 8,750 1,545 18 
1904 26 8 30 6,500 686 11 
1905 40 14 35 10,000 1,650 17 
1906 45 20 44 11,250 3,350 30 
1907 48 12 25 12,000 1,803 15 
1908 58 16 27 14,500 4,493 31 
1909 58 23 39 14,500 5,586 39 
1910 60 23 38 15,000 6,385 43 
1911 68 27 40 17,000 3,343 20 
1912 63 31 49 15,750 6,955 44 
1913 63 24 38 15,750 4,245 27 
1914 75 38 51 18,750 3,710 20 
1915 95 34 36 23,750 4,576 2Q 
1916 81 36 44 20,250 2,580 13 
1917 84 26 31 21,000 3,981 19 
1918 60 17 28 15,250 1,975 13 
1919 79 34 43 19,750 3,396 18 
1920 No records compiled. 
1921 No records compiled. 
TENNIS. ·TEAM HARTI WINS ELECTIO'N 
. _' WINS MATCH · FOR PRESIDENf OF SENATE 
Sprmgf1eld Defeated 4 to 2 in Second 
Home Match. 
BOTH DOUBLES EASILY TAKEN. 
Ortgies and C. E. Cuningham Win 
Their Singles Matches. 
Last Wednesday afternoon Trinity 
defeated Springfield College in ten-
nis by a score of four to two. Each 
team won two of the four singles 
matches played, but Trinity took both 
the doubles matches without a great 
deal of difficulty. 
Captain Howard Ortgies, '22, play-
ing number one man, . and C. E. Cun-
ingham, '24, playing number three 
man, were forced to go three sets in 
order to finally win their singles 
matches. In the number one singles 
match Ortgies took six love games 
from his opponent who only succeed-
ed in getting one on Ortgies' service. 
C. E. Cuningham lost the first set of 
his singles match. The second set 
was very close but Cuningham finally 
won it 6 to 4. In the third set his 
opponent seemed to weaken and Cun-
ingham had little trouble in winning 
6 to 3. 
Nobles, '24, playing number two 
man, and J. B. Cuningham, '22, play-
ing number four man, both lost 'their 
singles matches. But in the number 
one doubles match Ortgies and No-
bles defeated their opponents in two 
straight sets. In the doubles Spring-
field shifted their order, their num-
ber one and four men playing number 
one doubles, while their number two 
and three men played two doubles. 
In the second doubles match Morris 
and C. E. Cuningham won from their 
opponents after three rather hard 
set!>. The summ~ry: 
Singles: 
Ortgies (Trinity) defeated Rockhill 
(8pringfield), 6-1, 5-7, 6-3. 
Graves (Springfield) defeated No-
ble~ (Trinity), 6-2, 4-6, 6-4. 
C. E. Cuningham (Trinity) defeat-
ed McCaskie (Springfield), 4-6, 6-4, 
6-3. 
McCutheon (Springfield) defeated 
J. B. Cuningham (Trinity), 6-3, 6-2. · 
Doubles: 
Ortgies and Nobles (Trinity) de-
feated Rockhill and McCutheon 
(Springfield), 7-5, 6-3. 
C. E. Cuningham and Morris 
(Trinity) defeated McCaskie and 
Graves (Springfield) 7-5, 4-6, 6-3. 
Final score Trinity 4, Springfield 2. 
Morton is Chosen for Junior Member of Discipline Committee 
by Large Plurality. 
JONES ELECTED SECRETARY OF ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 
Miller to be College Marshal while Niese is Chairman of Union 
Committee. Vote for President of Senate is Close. 
---·:- In the Final Spring Elections of 
TRACK TEAM 
LOSES TO R. I. 
Hard Drizzle and South Wind 
Prevent Fast Times. 
FINAL SCORE IS 68 TO 58. 
All Events Hotly Contested. 
T earn Shows Improvement. 
College offices held last Friday, 
Robert T. Hartt, of Hartford, was 
elected president of the Senate to 
succeed J. Bayard Cuningham, '22, of 
Hamilton, Ohio; Stanley P. Miller, of 
Point Marion, Pa., was elected Col-
lege Marshal; Frank S. Jones, of 
North Adams, Mass., was elected Sec-
retary of the Athletic Association; 
Daniel G. Morton, of Asheville, N. C., 
was elected Junior member of the 
Discipline Committee; and Alfred M. 
Niese, of New York, N.Y., was elect-
ed chairman of the Union Commit-
Jte& 1 
In the Primary Elections, which 
Rhode Island State defeated Trin- were held last Tuesday, Ferguson and 
ity on Thursday, May 25, in a closely Webster were eliminated, leaving 
contested track meet at Kingston, Hartt, Gesner and Tenney in the race 
R. I., by a score of 68 to 58. A for President of the Senate in the 
drizzling rain and a south wind made Finals. In the Finals Hartt carried 
fast times impossible. The result the election by a margin of five votes. 
hurtg in the balance until the final Hartt is a Hartford man, and has 
event, when Rhode Island State took played on the football team for two 
first and second places in .the ham- years. He was unable to play rlur-
mer throw. However, the team show- ing his Sophomore year because of 
ed great improvement. InJuries. Hartt has been prominent 
The summary of th~ meet follow;:;: in college and class activities all dur-
ing his college career. He is a mem-
100-yard dash-Won by Johnson, ber of the Delta Phi Fraternity. 
Trinity; second, Nash, Trinity; third, Webster and Ferguson were also 
Totman, Rhode Island; time, 10 3-5. eliminated in the Primaries for 
J 880 yards-Won by Bailey, Rhode Chairman of the Union Committee. 
Island; second, Beard, Trinity; third, Niese, '23, carried the Final election 
Tweedell; time, 2.06. over Bowdidge and Celentano, Celen-
120-yard hurdles-Won by Chand- tano being his nearest competitor. 
ler, Rhode Island; second, Fort, Niese transferred from Union Col-
Rhode Island; third, Allen, Trinity; lege at the beginning of his Sopho-
time, 18 seconds. more year and since he entered 
220-yard dash-Won b N h 1T!'inity he has taken an active part 
. . Y . ~s ' in all college activities. 
Trmrty; second, Johnson, Tr1mty; F C 11 M h 1 1 
h
. d h . or o ege ars a Mil er, '23, 




won e e ec IOn over enney an 
· Canner by a margin of eleven voces, 
One mile run-Won by Fletcher, Tenney being his nearest competitor. 
Rhode Island; second, Smith, Rhode Miller has been a member of the 
Island; third, Clapp, Trinity; time, football and basketball squads, presi-
4.52. dent of his class, and is now chair-
/ 220-yard hurdles-Won by Fort, man of the College Finance Commit-
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Rhode Island; second, Allen, Trinity; tee. He is a member of the Alpha 
• third, Chandler, Rhode Island; time, Delta Phi Fraternity, and the Soph-
CALENDAR • 28· omore Dining Club. 
Tuesday, May 30: • • 440-yard run-Won by Johnson, Morton, '24, had little difficulty in 
Memorial Day, a holiday. • Trinity; second, Cavanaugh, Rhode winning the office of Junior member 
Baseball, Trinity vs. Yale, at : Island; third, Bailey, Rhode Island; of the Discipline Committee, as he 
Hartford. • time, 53 4-5· had thirty-three more votes than his 
Wednesday, May 31 : • ' 2 mile run-Won by Smith, Rhode nearest opponent, Robinson. The 
Tennis, Trinity vs. Yale Sec- : Island; second, Bailey, Rhode Island; Discipline Committee is composed of 
• ond Team, at New Haven. • third, Wilbor, Trinity; time, 10.43 the president of the college, three 
Saturday, June 3: Discus throw-Won by Turner, professors, and two students, one 
Baseball, Trinity vs, R. P. I., • Rhode Island; second, Cavanaugh, Junior elected by the college body 
• at Troy. • Rhode Island; third, O'Connor, Trin- and the president of the Senate. 
Track, Connecticut Aggies at • ity; distance, 98 feet. Morton has been president of his 
• Hartford. Pole vault--Won by Haslam, Rhode class, chairman -of the Freshman-
Monday, June 5: • Island; second, Smith, Trinity; third, Junior Banquet Committee, Chairman 
Final Examinations Start. : Bradley, Trinity; height, 10 feet 3% of the Sophomore Hop, a member of 
Monday, June 12: • inches. the football, baseball, and track 
Final Examinations end. H teams. Morton is a member of the ammer throw-Wqn by Siegel, 
Friday, June 16: Rhode Island; second, Perry, Rhode Psi Upsilon Fraternity, and the Soph-
Fraternity Reunions. : Island; third, Brill, Trinity; distance, omore Dining Club. 
Saturday, June 17: 95 feet 3% inches. Jones, '24, won the office of Secre-
class Day tary of the Athletic Association by · High jump--Won by Jepson, Trin-
sunday Ju 18 
nineteen · votes, over his competitors 
• ne : • ity; second and third, tied between 
Bacc~~au-ate co--o Chri t Morton and Keating. Jones has been ~ ' " o•::onu n, s : Warden, Rhode Island and Nash, • Church Cathedral. secretary and treasurer of his class 
Monday, June 19: 
Commencemenlt. 
• Senior Promenade. 
• Trinity; ·height, 5 feet 3 inches. two times. He handled the finances 
Shot put-Won by Noble, Trinity; of the Sophomore Smoker, is a mem-
• second, Fisher, Tt:inity; third, O'Con- her of the baseball team, and is a 
• nor, Trinity; distance, 34 f.eet 4 in- member of the Delta Phi Fraternity, 
~~W~~W>~~~~~~W~kW>· ches. and the Sophomore Dining Club. 
2 THE TRIPOD 
were shrouded in tradition and mem- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·~· yet been announced. : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ories of happy days. : _ : Professor Gustavus A. Kleene, • SUGGESTIONS 
THE TRIPOD suggests that all : ON THE HILL : Ph. D., head of the Economics De- : . ~be~ripob 
classes whose banners hung iri the • IN OTHER YEARS • partment, will also be away for the •• IN SPORTING 
TRINITY. COLLEGE, old hall"take immediate steps to fol- : · : year 1922-1923. His substitute has 
Hartford, Conn. low 1919's lead and restore the con- : Ten Years Ago Today: : likewise not been announced. : 
Kember, J:utern Intercollea-lat. Newapaper crete evidence of their affection for : Wesleyan defeated Trinity in : In the Chemistry Department : GOODS-
Auoclation. Alma Mater. Commencement time b b ll · 'ld 'th a • Charles B. Hurd, a Cornell graduate • 
Pabliahed Weekly throal'hoat the Collqe Year. this year would be doubly precious to • s:~:e aof ~n t: ~1 game Wl : of Waterville, Maine, who has been : In Aisle E, main floor, you 
Subscribers are urged to report promptly 
any serious irregularity in the receipt of 
THE TRIPOD. All complaints and buaineH 
communications should be addressed to the 
Circulation Manager. 
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all 
times open to alumni, undergraduate. and 
others for the free discussion of · matters of 
interest to Trinity men. No anonymoua com-
munications will be published, and THE 
TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for aenti· 
menta expressed by correspondents. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
William G. Brill, '23 .......... Editor-in-chief 
Charles E. Cuningham, '24 ... Managing Editor 
Harris H. Thomas, '24 .... Circulation Manager 
Luca Celentano, '23 ...... Advertising Manager 
AUXILIARY BOARD 
W. K. Applebaugh, '25 R. E. Fleming, '25 
W. L. Beers, '25 A. L. Peiker, '25 
R. W. St. John, '25 
alumni if they could enter a restored : • an assistant professor at Colby, will • will find a complete assortment 
Alumni Hall and find the old tradi- • Five Years Ago Today: act as assistant professor. There will of Wright & Ditson and Lee 
tions mellowing the new walls. : The Trinity College Battalion : also be two graduate instructors in • Golf Clubs, priced at $2.50, $3, 
• which was .organized under the ; this department. • $3.50 and $4.50 each. 
: direction of Captain J. H. Kelso • Professor Brown who has been : Special Golf Clubs, $1.50. 
• Davis the latter part of March • teaching in the Department of Math- : "Fore" Golf Balls, best value, 
• was . -reviewed and formally dis- • emat~cs during the past year will re- 39c each, 3 for $1. 
LORD JEFF. : banded Tuesday afternoon by sign. His place has not yet been Victor Black Circle National 
Newspaper despatches from Am- • Captain Walter Loring Bar- • filled. Floater, Colonial P. D. Q. 19 
herst carry the announcement that : rows. • An assistant professor of Romance • and Silver King, 50c to $1 each. 
Golf Bags, extra special val-"Lord Jeff", the Amherst humorous : One Year Ago Today: • Languages has been secured in the ues, 98c to $15 each. 
publication, has decided to exclude : Connecticut Aggies defeat • ·person of Doctor John A. Spaulding, We also carry a fine line of 
from its columns all suggestive and • baseball team by a score of • a Harvard graduate, who has been Tennis Goods at all prices. 
salacious material. Trinity men have : 11 to 3. : teaching at Yale. 
found much to admire in the char- • • . . 
acter of the sister college up the ••••••••••••••••••••••• ·~. 
Connecticut, and certainly this most 
recent action is one to applaud. 
There is very little to be said in 
favor of the suggestive as humor. In 
NEW COURSES REV. EDSALL ACCEPTS CALL TO GENEVA, N. Y. 
Brown, Thomson 
& Company 
Entered as second-claao matter Sept. U, lt08, 
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn. bygone years the great masters of TO BE OFFERED Rev. Samuel H. Edsall, '15, has ac- • ~ • . A . . . . ....... . 
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year. fiction employed such material as a 
AdvertiaiDI' Ratea furndhed on application. stock in trade, but the public's sense 
of humor has traveled far since that 
AN APOLOGY. 
THE TRIPOD is in receipt of a 
letter from Robert A. Benton, '64, 
class secretary, in which he rectifies 
an error in the weekly list of class 
standings in the Centennial Fund. 
That error has been corrected, and 
THE TRIPOD offers an apology to 
1864, for so long carrying it as un-
subscribed. 
Continuing in his letter, Mr. Ben-
ton states that a little consideration 
should have led THE TRIPOD to 
pass over in silence those early class-
es which apparently have subscribed 
nothing. 
There are now five living members 
in 1864, four of whom are retired 
clergymen, who, we all know receive 
a meagre enough retirement salary. 
In publishing the figures of the 
secretary of the Centennial Fund, ar-
ranged by classes, THE TRIPOD 
never intended to cast reproach on 
those early classes with one, or a 
handful, of living members, all of 
whom are retired. Every Trinity 
man realizes that many alumni are 
unable to subscribe their full quota to 
the fund. The committee realized 
this when it urged alumni to get 
friends to subscribe, if they were un-
able to do so themselves. What 
Trinity does expect is that each alum-
nus will subscribe as much as he can. 
If this is nothing, it still does not re-
flect unfavorably on those men. 
Far from casting a reflection on 
the loyalty of those members of the 
early classes, the figures, showing 
the dwindling numbers of the classes 
from 1853 to 1870, give to Trinity 
men a sense of pride. In that period 
of her history Trinity gave to the 
Church a large quota of clergymen. 
Men whose untiring efforts have 
done much toward the advancement 
of their nation, and whose loyalty to 
their Alma Mater has been proven 
many times over by the entrance of 
sons or friends' sons in college. They 
have labored long and well and the 
burden must now be taken up by 
others, to carry on in the same spirit 
of loyalty and devotion. 
CLASS BANNERS, 
The class of 1919 has made a move 
toward restoring the class banners 
lost in the fire which destroyed Alum-
ni Hall, by the appointment of a com-
mittee to secure a replica of the orig-
inal banner and hang it in the new 
hall at Commencement this year. 
The action is one which should find 
ready response . from all the classes 
whose banners were destroyed. 
The universal regret expressed im-
mediately after the fire was that the 
old banners were lost. Although 
some few of them were far from ar-
tistic, they each expressed the love of 
Trinity ·alumni for the college and 
period. The great contemporary hu-
morists find a surfeit of material 
without dipping into pools of sug-
gestion; college wits can do likewise. 
There is an immense amount of hu-
morous material at hand in college 
life, as the many excellent publica-
tions of the "Lord Jeff" type demon-
strate. The best of them find this 
material and use it cleanly .. 
IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL. 
Warehouse Point, Conn., 
May 22, · 1922. 
To the Editor of THE TRIPOD: 
I desire to call the attention of the 
class of 1921, through the courtesy of 
your columns, to the fact that we are 
planning a re-union and banquet for 
this June. 
Classmates of 1921-Let us start 
off right, before the destinies of time 
separate us too completely, by re-
turning this June, in a band one hun-
dred per cent. strong, for our first 
re-union. 
Never has a better time afforded 
itself for returning Trinity men to 
express their true appreciation of 
their college, when every effort of its 
alumni body is directed toward the 
furtherance of the campaign of the 
Centennial Drive. 
Allow me to urge all men who took 
out insurance policies in favor of 
their Alma Mater last year, to con-
tinue the payment of premiums on 
them. It is an honorable and gra-
cious act to do so, and one that will 
be the more fully appreciated, both 
by donator and college in the future. 
The needs of a college are ever in-
creasing, and it may be that our mite 
will be of assistance in the future uP-
building of Trinity, which we are all 
desirous of seeing. 
Harold Slattery has willingly ac-
cepted to act as chairman of our 
banquet to be given in the Dutch 
room of the Heublein Hotel, the eve-
ning of the seventeenth, at 7 o'clock. 
Please give your careful considera-
tion to the above briefly stated mat-
ters, and reply, stating the possibili-
ty of your being present. 
Yours in the Class of 1921, 
BEAUFORT R. L. NEWSOM, 
Graduate Secretary. 
Figures presented by the United 
States Bureau of Education to the 
Association of American Colleges 
show that Oregon, Utah and I;wa 
have the largest number of students 
in proportion to population. Attend-
ance at universities, colleges and pro-
fessional schools last year totaled 
450,000-a gain of 36% over 1917-
1918. Foreign students numbered 
6,900, of which China had 1443, Can-
ada 1294, Japan 525, South America 
563, Russia 290, and India 235. 
Several Changes Made in F acuity 
for Next Year. 
A number of changes have taken 
place in the schedule of courses, 
since the publication of the new 
1922-1923 catalog, which have recent-
ly been announced in a bulletin is-
sued by the college office. 
Italian-1 is to be offered if enough 
men sign up for the course. Spanish-
1 is not to be given, but an advanced 
course in this language will be offer-
ed for those who have already had 
Spanish-1. Professor Spaulding is 
taking over Professor Galpin's cours-
es in. French-2 and in French-3, the 
drama course. 
Geology-1 is to be open only to 
those Freshmen who come credited 
with Chemistry. Otherwise only 
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors 
will be admitted. 
English 4, 9, and 10 will not be 
offered next year but English 12, 
Contemporary Literature, and Eng-
lish 11, American Literature, }).ave 
been added. 
In the Greek Department a course 
in Greek Life has been added for 
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors, 
and in the History Department sev-
eral courses that have been given this 
year have been dropped for next year. 
A course in English Constitution has 
been placed on the list. 
There are eight courses in various 
departments that are offered to only 
a limited number of men. The limit 
in these classes runs from eight to 
thirty. 
The changes in the personnel of the 
faculty for next year have been an-
nounced by the college office. 
Professor Henry A. Perkins, M. A., 
Sc. D., the head of the Physics De-
partment, will return from his sab-
batical year and will resume charge 
of the department. 
Professor Charles E. Rogers, C. E., 
M. C. E., Professor of Civil Engineer-
ing, will be absent for the ensuing 
college year. His substitute has not 
At . last we know what made the 
fire-bug buggy. The sign on the fire 
extinguishers says: "To play-turn 
bottom up." He sure did. 
• • 
The Roman Forum had nothing on 
the modern college meeting. 
"' "' 
Alumni-The campus is getting all 
dressed up to receive you June 16. 
Don't disappoint it. 
cepted a call to become rector of 
Trinity Church in Geneva; N.Y., and : The Really Big 
will take up his new work on the first : 
· Straw Hat Hits of September. . 
While in college Edsall won the : of the Season are 
Intercollegiate Tennis championship : 
one year and was runner up several : at Horsfall's-
other years. He was also a track : 
man. He is a graduate of Seabury 
Divinity School. Edsall has been as-
sistant rector of Trinity Church, 
Hartford, since 1920. Mr. Edsall's 
: "HERALD SQUARE"-the 
: belt crown sennit with nov-
• elty band. . 
engagement to Mrs. Robert Swift : "COUSIN JACK"-the sen-
Gillett, of Hartford, was recently an-
nounced. They will be married July 
3 at Ogunquit, Maine. 
NICKNAMES. 
The study of nicknames is always 
interesting, no less in the case of col-
leges than with boys. A review of 
the names adopted by the students of 
various colleges reveals neither rhyme 
nor reason. 
nit with the broad band and 
smart shape. 
FOUND HERE ONLY. 
HORSFAL[S 
93-99 J4iflum Street 
"It Pays To Buy Our Kind." 
"THE PRIMROSE" 
But why should the students of 1 < 
Columbia University be called Lions; 
those of Yale, Bulldogs; of Princeton, 
Tigers; Hastings College, Broncos; 
Yankton College, Greyhounds; Wil-
liamette University, Bearcats; Grin-
nel College, Pioneers; Oklahoma Uni-
versity, Sooners; Iowa State College, 
Cyclones, Hamline University, Pipers; 
Wofford College, Terriers; Vander-
bilt University, Commodores; South-
ern California, Trojans; or Florida, 
Alligators? 
Made in England from 
Selected Old Bruyert 
The list is not confined to animals. 
Thus the University of South Caro-
lina students bear the appellation of 
Gamecocks; Nebraska University, 
Cornhuskers; Randolph-Macon, Yel-
low Jackets; the University of Rich-
mond, Spiders; Ohio State Univer-
sity, Buckeyes; Iowa University, 
Hawkeyes; Indiana University, Hoos-
iers; Kansas, Jayhawks. 
There is much duplication. A hasty 
scrutiny reveals the athletes of seven 
colleges calling themselves Bulldogs, 
five going- under the title of Tigers, 
and two accepting the cognomen of 
Coyotes. 
How would you like to be called 
Pikers, as are the students of Wash-
ington University; or Tar Heels, like 
those of the University of North Car-
olina, or Flickertails like the mem-
bers of the University of North Da-
kota? 
A state-wide drive to have Penn-
sylvania State College formally ac-
cepted as the State University of 
Pennsylvania and expanded accord-
ingly, has been launched by the new 
president, Dr. John M. Thomas. Con-
trary to general opinion, the Univer-
sity oi Pennsylvania has always been 
a private institution, and the State 
of Pennsylvania has no state univer-
sity. Pennsylvania State College 
turned away 1000 students this year 
for lack of accommodations. 
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A&'ent for the Celebrated HamlltoD 
and Gruen Watchea. 
D!amonda, Jewelry, Cloeka, SilTei'W'M'e 
Fine Repairin&' 
11 Pearl Street, Hartford, eo .. 
Plimpton Company 
PRINTERS ENGRA VERB 
STATIONERS 
252 Pearl Street, Hartford, C.U. 
THE PETERSON STUDIO 
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor. 
86 PRATT STREET. 
Official Photographer for 1915, 1111, 
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "Ivya." 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMBH: 
It'• the Style to 1'0 to 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinl'. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attendant. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Propri•ton 
POSTERS, PLACARDS-
BIG TYPE PRINTBR8. 
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ Printers 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 




Report of Committee on Limitation 
of Activities is Passld by College 
Body. 
At a college meeting on Mon!l.ay 
morning, Byrnes reported the follow-
ing recommendation from the senate: 
"That each constituency which elects 
a senator elect an alternate as the 
representative of that constituency 
when the regular senator cannot be 
present." 
Puels offered the following amend-
ment which was adopted: "That the 
same rules shall hold for the election 
of alternates as hold for the election 
o.l' senators." The motion was made 
and carried that the . measure be 
adopted, although it had not been 
posted for the full week. 
Henault made a motion that Glad-
stein be permitted to bring up a mat-
ter at that time instead of proceed-
ing with the regular order of busi-
ness. A rising vote was taken and 
the motion defeated. 
Mohnkern reported the following 
from the committee on limitation of 
activities: "That the following offices 
be divided into the classes designat-
ed." 
Class A. 
Executive board of TRIPOD. 
Editor and business manager of 
IVY. 
Byrnes asked if Gladstein admitted 
that the senate was autonomous. 
Gladstein replied that the powers of 
the senate were delegated to it by the 
college body, and so the college body 
could revoke any action of the senate. 
Cuningham made a plea for consider-
ing the matter from a moral stand-
point and stated that he. believed it 
wrong for one man to have the ad-
vantage of single voting when others 
were voting the full ticket. 
Gladstein said that the single vot-
ing came from two causes: the over-
sight of some, and the unfamiliarity 
of others with more than one of the 
candidates. Cuningham interrupted 
to say that oversight was the fault 
of the man and not the senate or the 
College Body. On account of lack 
of time the question was put. Glad-
stein objected, but Cuningham said 
that Gladstein had already used 
thirty-five minutes and called for a 
rising vote. The motion was defeat· 
ed. A ballot ·was called for and the 
motion was carried. The meeting ad-




Plans Being Made for Intramural 
Tennis Tournament During 
W~ek of June 12. 
At a meeting of the Interfraternity 
.Council held last Friday night, How-
President and business manager of ard Ortgies, of Forest Hills, Long 
Musical Clubs. Island, was elected President of that 
President and business manager of 
Jesters. body for next year, while Conrad H. 
Managers of major sports. Gesner, of Waterbury, . Conn., was 
President of Senate. elected secretary. Ortgies succeeds 
Chairman of Union Committee. W. C. Hicks, of ·washington, D. C., 
Chairman of Finance Committee. while Gesner succeeds R. J. Plumb, 
President and secretary of A. A. of New Milford. 
Class B. 
Auxiliary board of TRIPOD. 
Chairmen of smokers and proms. 
Vice-chairmen of Union Committee. 
Assistant managers of teams. 
Men who work downtown. 
No man may hold more than one 
office in Class A and two in Class 
B at the same time. 
This plan shall take effect with the 
incoming Freshman class. 
The Medusa, as a committee on 
campus activities, shall be charged 
with the carrying out of this plan. 
In case a man desires to hold offi-
ces more than allowed by the above, 
he may appeal to the senate to do so, 
and such permission may be granted. 
Cuningham explained that the 
classification is based on the amount 
of work required to fulfill the duties 
of the different offices. This report 
was adopted by a rising vote. 
Gladstein made a motion that the 
action of the senate in rejecting 
thirty-three incomplete ballots be de-
clared null and void. He upheld his 
view of the matter with extracts 
It was decided that the chair should 
appoint a committee to make plans 
for an intramural" tennis tournament 
to be played during the week of June 
12, immediately following the final 
examinations. The teams of each 
competing body will probably be com-
posed of two men. Two singles and 
one doubles will then be played in 
each match. 
The new members of the council 
for the ensuing year are: Howard 
S. Ortgies, representing Alpha Chi 
Rho; Conrad H. Gesner, representing 
Alpha Delta Phi; Luca Celentano, 
representing Alpha Tau Kappa; 
Frederick W. Bowdidge, representing 
Delta Phi; William G. Brill, represent-
ing St. Anthony Hall; Geo. P. Tenney, 
representing Psi Upsilon; Martin F. 
Gaudian, representing Sigma Nu; 
William G. Terrill, representing Phi 
Gamma Delta, and Paul J. Norman, 
representing Delta Kappa Epsilon. 
721 M~in Street, 
INTERCLASS SING 
Hartford, Cona. from the electoral laws of various . IS PLANNED 
countries and opinions from local 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 




H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor. 
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the 
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m. 
REPAIRING 
For all work on Roofs, etc., call OD 
Repa1r Department - Charter 6610. 
Competent workmen and high - grade 
metals, tin, copper, etc. 
Olds & Whipple 
164 - 1&6 - 168 State Street, Hartford. 
election officials. He said that he 
realized that Trinity College was not 
bound by outside election laws, but 
that the rule of the senate. rejecting 
the ballots was made after the elec-
tion, and therefore not valid, being 
an ex-post-facto decree. 
Mohnkern said that the senate did 
what it thought best for Trinity, and 
urged acceptance of the election with 
"Trinity Spirit." Gladstein declared 
that his protests were not actuated 
by defeat, as Mohnkern had intimat-
ed. and that he was acting on his own 
initiative and not by instructions, as 
the fraternity senators did. 
Chairman Cuningham interrupted 
to say that many of the senators 
were not acting according to instruc-
tion, but according to their own opin-
ions. Gladstein went on to say that 
Cuningham assured him that the ac-
tion of the senate would be rescinded 
if he could produce evidence to show 
that it was not in conformity with 
the general practice. 
Cuningham told of the actions at 
the senate meeting and explained 
how it was giving one man an undue 
Cup for Winning Class Offered 
by Dr. Locke. 
Dr. Harry L. F. Locke, who is tak-
ing several courses at Trinity, has of-
fered a cup to be awarded to the win-
ning class in a competitive interclass 
sing. For the past few weeks col-
lege sings have been held on the cam-
pus at about ten-thirty every Wed-
nesday night, and this is responsible 
for the idea of an interclass sing. 
The matter is to be referred to the 
various classes, but the contest will 
in all probability not be held until 
next fall. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS ELECTS 
BIRMINGHAM AS SENATOR. 
At a meeting of the Sophomore 
Class, held on Friday, May 26, Thom-
as J. Birmingham, of Hartford, was 
elected class senator for the year 
1922-23. Frank S. Jones, Secretary 
and Treasurer of the class, read a 
financial report of the Sophomore 
Smoker which was accepted. 
KNEELAND AWARDED 
ENGLISH PRIZE 
Henry T. Keeland, '22, of St. Louis, 
Mich., has been awarded the first 
prize in the alumni contest in Eng-
lish composition, while the second 
prize was taken by Harry H. Clark, 
'23, of Woodbury, Conn. The value 
of the prizes are twenty-five, and 
twenty dollars, respectively, from the 
income of a fund contributed by the 
alumni. The subjects of the essays 
are selected in consultation with the 
instructors in the English Depart-
ment before the tenth of December, 
and the essays must be submitted to 
the Professor of English Literature 
immediately after the Christmas Re-
cess. 
Kneeland transferred to Trinity 
from the University of Michigan at 
the end of his Sophomore year, and 
will graduate this June. 
A large meeting at Liverpool Uni-
versity, England, under the auspices 
of the Liverpool Liquor Problem In-
vestigation Association, was recently 
addressed by Lady Astor, M. P., and 
presided over by the Bishop of Liver-
pool. Lady Astor received a cordial 
reception, although there were many 
in the audience who disapproved her 
statement: "You cannot reconcile the 
interests of the liquor trade and the 
interests of the nation: they are dia-
metrically opposed." 
The hustler sometimes comes to 
grief, but that is better than waiting 
for it to overtake you. 
TRINITY TAILOR 
S. FEGELMAN, .Proprietor. 
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaninl', 
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing 
at Reasonable Pric-es. 
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford. 
Wales Advertising Co. 
JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'o• WM. RICH CROSS. 'o8 
General Advertising Agency 
141 West 36th Street New York City 
Alumni Recall That 
Annual Physics Joke 
DEFINE electricity" said the Prof. The class was mown down, one by one, like. 
so many whiskers. And then-"no one has 
ever been able properly to define electricity 
since its discovery." And the smile dried 
on his face! 
Since I 8 4 o Williams' Shaving Soap has 
been defined by hundreds of thousands of 
college men with one word- perfection. 
And it doesn't dry on your face. 
Example- Williams' Shaving Cream. At 7:50 
you can whip up a creamy mellow lather that 
softens the heart of the 
toughest stubble. Your 
snickersnee slips along to 
a slick job and a glove-
smooth face-in time to 
catch chapel at 8. 
And the satisfaction 
afterwards is almost inde-







LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
23rd year opens September 19, 1922. Prepares for all 
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C. 
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate. 
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D., 
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees. 
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, M.A., Trinity 1902, 
Headmaster. 




Commencement Week Program is 
Announced. 
Order of Commencement Procession. 
Undergraduates, in Reverse Order of 
Classes. 
Governor and ]'dayor. 
Corporation. 
Board of Fellows. 
Officers of the Alumni Association. 
Officers of Other Colleges and of 
Public Institutions. 
State and City Authorities. 
Invited Guests. 
Faculty. 
Week is practically complete and Graduating Class. 
Alumni of the College and of other 
The program for Commencement 
gives promise of being one of the Colleges. 
most thoroughly successful Commen-
cements that Trinity ever had. The 
Hon. W. Cameron Forbes of Boston 
and Professor Charles Seymore of INTRAMURAL BASEBALL 
LEAGUE SHORTENED. New Haven are to be among the 
guests and will address the college. 
Inasmuch as the plan was so suc-
cessful last year when it was first 
tried, President and Mrs. Ogilby have 
decided to hoJd thcir reception on 
Saturday again this year instead of 
on Monday as has hitherto been the 
custom. 
Mr. Forbes is a graduate of Har-
vard University of the class of 1892 
and was formerly gove;-nor-general 
of the Philippines. He has been a 
banker in Boston for many years. 
Professor Seymore, at present pro-
fessor of History at Yale University, 
i,s a graduate of Cambridge Univer-
sity, Cambridge, England, (1904), 
Yale University, (1908), and has 
studied more or less extensively at 
t;he University of Paris. Near the 
end of the recent War he was chief 
of the Austro-Hungarian division of 
the American Commission to nego-
tiate peace; in 1919 he was the 
United States' delegate on Rouma-
nian, Jugoslavian and Czechoslova-
kian territorial commissions at the 
Peace Conference at Paris. Profes-
sor Seymore is a member of the 
American Historical Association, the 
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity, and Phi 
Beta Kappa. 
The Commencement Week Pro-
gram follows: 
COMMENCEMENT WEEK, 1922. 
(Daylight Saving Time.) 
' Friday, June 16: 
6.30. p. m. Annual Meeting of the 
Board· of Fellows. 
8.00 p. m. Annual Meeting of the 
Corporation. 
Several Games Already Played. 
The first game of the Interfrater-
nity series was played Monday af-
ternoon between Alpha Chi Rho and 
Alpha Tau Kappa. Gable and Hage-
man made up the "Crow" battery. 
Wilbur started in pitching for the 
A. T. K,. but was ·later replaced by 
Carey. Allen officiated behind the 
plate. The final score was 13 to 9 
in favor of Alpha Chi Rho. 
The Alpha Delta Phi Baseball 
Team was defeated by Psi Upsilon, 
14 to 3, Tuesday, May 23, in a slow 
five-inning game. The contest was 
marked by field errors, poor pitching 
and heavy hitting. Batteries-Alpha 
Delta Phi, Miller and Dowd; Psi Up-
silon, Mills and Tenney. 
The Psi U team beat the Alpha 
Delta's by the score . of 14 to 3. Bat-
teries- Psi U, Mills and Tenney; 
Alpha Delta Phi, Miller (Niese) and 
Dowd. 
The Phi Gamma Delta baseball 
nine beat the team representing St. 
Anthony Hall by the score of 6 to 5. 
The batteries were Terrell and Mul-
len for the winning team and Com-
fort and Brill for the losers. 
The Neutral Body vs. Sigma Nu 
game which was postponed on ac-
count of rain will be played on Thurs-
day. This game, with the one be-
tween the Psi U's and Delta Phi's 
and the one between the "Crows" and 
the D. K. E.'s, concludes the schedule. 
ALUMNI NOTES. 
'09--d..,ewis G. Harriman's fourth 
son, Thomas Jarvis Harriman, wa.s 




Remember that Melachrino is a master 
blend of the finest Turkish Tobaccos 
as originated by Miltiades Melachrino. 
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those 
that originated in Egypt. But the to~ 
bacco is what you want to know about 
-and if it's Melachrino-it's right 
The subtle something that 
makes your college different 
from any other, and dearer 
to you, than all the rest com .. 
bined. In cigarettes, it's the 
signal success that makes so 
manycollegemen ofdiscrim .. 
ination prefer Melachrino, 











8.30 p. m. Fraternity Reunions. 
Alumni and Class Day. 
'H>-The engagement ()(f Reuel C. H. FICHTNER G. CODRARO Bill Battey's Shoe Shop 
~riting ,tlaptr~ 
for MEN 




TYPEWRITER PAPERS Saturday, June 17: 
9.15 a. m. Prayers in the Chapel. 
9.3.0 a. m. Annual Meeting of the 
Phi ~eta Kappa in the History Room. 
10.00 a. m. Meeting of the Corpo-
ration in Williams Memorial. 
12 m. Annual Meeting of the Al-
umni Association in Alumni Hall. 
1.00 p. m. Luncheon for the Trus-
tees, Alumni and friends of the Col-
lege in the Gymnasium. 
3.00 p. m. Class Day Exercises on 
the Campus. 
4 to 6 p. m. Reception at Presi-
dent's House, 115 Vernon Street. 
5.00 p. m. Meeting of THE TRI-
POD in Tripod Room, Seabury Hall. 
7.00 p. m. Class Reunions and Re-
union of Class of "1823." 
Sunday, June 18: 
9.30 a. m. Holy Communion in the 
Chapel. 
11.00 a. m. Open Air Service on 
the Campus. 
3 to 5 p. m. Fraternity Houses 
open to Alumni and Visitors. 
7.45 p. m. Evening Prayer in 
Christ Church with Baccalaureate 
Sermon by the President of the Col-
lege. 
Commencement Day. 
Monday, June 19 
9.15 a. m. Morning Prayer in the 
Chapel. 
10.00 a. m. Academic Procession 
forms in front of Northam Towers 
for the Commencement Exercises. 
10.30 a. m. Ninety-sixth Com-
mencement in Alumni Hall. 
9.30 p. m. Senior Assembly in 
Alumni Hall. 
Stratton and Miss Anita Walker o;f Proprietor. 
Grand Rapids, Mich., ihas !been an-
noum:ed. Stratton is il!lJ Gra.n.di Rap-
ids as safety engineer for the Trav-
elers Insurance Company. He served 
overseas with the 100.st Machine Gun 
Battalion and is a •memlber of Alpha 
Tau Kappa. 
h'19-At the annual meeting of the 
Jeremiah Wadsworth Branch Oi.f the 
Sons of the American Revolution, 
George S. Godard was elected pres-
ident. Mr. Godard received an hon-
orary degree from Trinity in 1919. 
h'20-Colonel Arthur Woods, for-
merly Polilce Commissioner of New 
York City, is a member of Herbert 
Hoover's committee on unemploy-
ment. 
32,420 students are reported by 
Columbia University for this year, 
while the University of California 
lists 42,300, and the University of 
Wisconsin enrolls 20,000. The ma-
jority of these are non-resident and 
extension students. 
Mother-"Now, Hazel, can you 
give me any ~reason why I should not 
punish you for !being naughty?" 
Hazel-"Yes, ma. Doctor said Y'OU 
weren't to take any vi'lent exercise!' 
* * 
Mr. Newlove-"This lettuce tastes 
beastly-did you wash it?" 
Mrs. Newlove-"Of course I did, 
darling-and I used perfumed soap, 
too!"~London Mail. 
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct. 
SUITS FOR YOUNG 
MEN OF .t\LL 
AGES 
We are showing models adapted 
to every type of build and in the 
newest patterns. Their tailoring 
Strand Theatre Building. 
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
Electrie Massage and Hair Cuttinc. 
At 
Barber Shop 
tt6 BROAD STREET. 
OITO BRINK, Proprietor 
The Bryant & Chapman Co. 
Distributors of Properly 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Hartford, Conn. 
insures cleverness of appearance ------------------------------
and that character, which smart IF you are feelin' hungry, er want a 
dressers will recognize at once. GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS 
Come in and see these NEW 
MODELS at 
OUR MEN'S SHOP 
On the Fifth Floor 
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -
The College Store 
TRIED - TESTED - TRUE 
Auets over Twenty Million Dollars. 
Depositary for Trinity Collea-e~. 
Trinity men invited to use thia ~ank. 
The Hartford - :Connecticut 
Trust Company 
COR_ IIAIN A,m> PEAR.L STS., J!ARTFOa.t> 
· IF YOU GET IT AT ALDBltMAN'S 
6. fOX~ £0. TheAid~;~;:DrugCo. 
Incorporated Cor. Main and Pearl Skeet., Hartfor• 
For All Business and Academic Uses 
Ask fo;. th~s( at your dealer's 
UTON,CRANE&PIKECOMPANY 
New York Pittsfield, Mass. 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-7t Asylum Street, Hartfor•, CoDL 
THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO. 
CATERERS 
French an,d American Ice Creams, 
French Pastry, Con!fectionery, ete. 
701 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
Telephone, Charter 2134. 
E.Z. 
TRADE MARK REG. U. S. PATo 0,.1'; 
THE ORIGINAL WIDE 
GARTER 
You wouldn't wear a 
toUI'niquet. Why bind 
veins and muscles with a 
garter that depends on ad-
justed tightness? No adjustments 
on the E. Z. 
/J5c to $1, ettervwh~~re, in single-grip and t1w 
E. Z. !-Grip, and tM E. Z. Sport Garter. Ma4e 
oolel1 L, Tho Thoo. P. T 07lor Co., Bridceport, Ceu. 
i''eatured by Leading Dealers. 
